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__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Abstract: For subway passengers’ travel path identification problem, the traditional artificial 

statistic methods exist, such as high analysis cost, low efficiency and poor dynamic 

performance problems. A mobile phone signing data based subway passengers’ travel path 

identification method is proposed, on the basis of analyzing the characteristics of the metro 

wireless communications networks, and an the subway trip path recognition process is built, 

which mainly include: the preprocessing process of cellphone signing data, data cleaning of 

trips by subway, matching and checking for subway stations, and discriminant of path validity. 

Measured by mobile phones live test, the data validation results show that the proposed 

method for subway passengers travel path identification based on mobile phone signing data, 

can accurately and efficiently identify the mobile phone users on their subway trip path.  
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1 INTRODUCTION  

 

Rapidly and accurately collecting data of passenger flow and timely understanding the 

characteristics of rail traffic passenger flow are of great significance to rational scheduling of 

rail traffic and relieving traffic congestion. Looking for a data acquisition method of lower cost 

and higher sampling rate with the function of dynamic tracking has become the trend [1]. With 

the widespread use of mobile phones, positioning technology of mobile phone has become a 

new technical method for collecting a large amount of travel information and mining 

effectively dynamic traffic information of users [2]. 

For the acquisition of data by mobile phone, data collection mobile station collects real-time 

or historical information gathered in a wireless communication network, which does not 
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consume wireless communication resources or interfere with wireless communication services. 

There are studies on the application of mobile phone-based positioning technology in the field 

of transportation [4, 5], but studies and verification analysis of travel path identification of 

subway passengers were rare. 

In this paper, travel path identification method of subway passengers based on mobile phone 

signing data was proposed, to analyze the principle of travel path identification of subway 

passengers, and thereby to develop a highly effective process of travel path identification of 

subway passengers, with the merits of low cost and high accuracy. 

 

2 DESIGN OF TRAVEL PATH IDENTIFICATION METHOD OF SUBWAY 

PASSENGER BASED ON MOBILE PHONE SIGNING DATA 

 

2.1 Positioning principle based on mobile phone signing data 

 

Travel path identification is based on cell of origin (COO) mobile phone positioning 

technology and mobile phone handoff positioning technology. As a single base station 

positioning technology, COO positioning technology locates mobile phone terminal based on 

current Cell ID of COO. As operator corresponds each COO to the only base station and 

corresponding Cell ID, the position of the base station of COO in which a mobile phone is 

located and service radius of the base station can be tracked through information database of 

wireless network base station, to position the mobile phone within the service radius of the base 

station. As for mobile phone handover technology, when the signal intensity of current base 

station of a mobile phone reduces to a prescribed threshold, the mobile phone will select a base 

station with stronger signal as its current service base station. 

The mobile phone signing data refer to the information obtained by operators through the 

mobile phone signing acquisition system when signing events occur. A complete mobile phone 

signing datum is composed of multiple data items and simplifies original mobile phone signing 

data according to the purpose of experiment, and only preserves data items required in location 

analysis, such as international mobile subscriber identification number (IMSI), signing data 

generation time marker (Times), location area code (LAC), cell number (Cell ID and number 

of event types (Event ID). 

Based on different triggering events, mobile phone signing data can be divided into many 

types, so it is necessary to preliminarily screen original mobile phone signing data and to 

eliminate invalid data. Taking Event ID as an example, the effective EventID data items mainly 

include: 

 EventID=000, normal update of location 

 EventID=001, periodical update of location 

 EventID=002, update of boot position  

 EventID=051, update of shutdown position  

 EventID=110, switching of base station controller 
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 EventID=014, hanging up, etc. 

All the above events generate signing data which contains accurate LAC and CellID 

information when being triggered, laying a solid foundation for further location-based research 

and analysis. 

 

2.2 Establishment of information database of subway base station 

 

In order to identify the travel path of passengers, a subway station information database should 

be established to make comparison with mobile phone signing date during the process of 

identification. Java was adopted as development language to develop an APP applicable to 

Android mobile phone to acquire the information of the base station the phone currently 

connects to and that of other base stations adjacent to the base station. As shown below, the 

information behind “current” is that of base station the mobile phone currently connects to, and 

the information above is that of base stations adjacent to the base station, including signal 

intensity in addition to LAC and CellID, and the information of signal intensity was not used 

for measurement. 

 

 
 

Figure 1 Screenshot of measurement software 

 

The measurement processes were as follows: 

(1) Two to three mobile phones were used to measure all subway stations of subway line iL  

and take screenshots by software as mentioned above, the measurement time of each subway 

station was recorded and by which to distinguish screenshots of different subway stations. 

(2) Multiple data of subway station screenshots were input into base station information 

query site, to check out the locations of base stations and determine LAC code of subway lines 

iL  by making comparisons, as each subway station has a unique LAC code. 

(3) In combination with screenshot time, LAC data same with those obtained from step ② 

were picked out from all screenshot data, and input into base station information query site. 

The information of base station each station corresponded to was determined according to the 

distance between the base station and each subway station. The information of base stations 
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was input into base station information database, and base station information database is as 

shown below: 

 

 
 

Figure 2 Information database screenshots of subway base station 

 

2.3 Design of travel path identification method of subway passengers 

 

Traffic information was extracted from a series of mobile phone signing data, and data 

information was mapped to actual geographic location in virtue of subway wireless 

communication network database and subway line geographic information database. Mapping 

process: according to LAC and CellID information of original mobile phone signing data, the 

mobile phones were positioned within the radiation range of corresponding base station, and 

mobile phone signing data were sorted in time order to obtain a position information sequence; 

and travel path of users were identified according to position information of subway base 

station and subway line. As subway wireless communication network has unique characteristic, 

the travel paths of mobile phone users were identified by matching algorithm in combination 

with geographic information database, and the accuracy reached up to 50-100m. 

It is worthy to note out that subway GSM system has features different from ground GSM 

system: first, subway stations are distributed in linear way, and the service scope of a base 

station only overlaps in surrounding areas, without multilayer coverage; second, every subway 

line of subway network is assigned with a location area code, so the travel paths of mobile 

phone users can be identified; in addition, there are no subway lines going across at the same 
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position in parallel, which avoids inaccurate mapping when switching position matched 

subway line. 

In order to ensure smooth communication, a subway line in base station was generally 

assigned with the same LAC in a subway communication system. 

A complete subway trip should consist of entering into subway, getting on subway and 

leaving subway. The trip of passengers may be divided into transfer trip and non-transfer trip 

according to the presence of transfer or not. 

As shown in Figure 3, when passengers entered into LS11 station of subway line 1 via 

ground station GS11 of entrance and exit zones of subway line 1, mobile phone users went 

across different locations, triggering normal location update events and generating 

corresponding signing data; after that, passengers took line 1 to target station LS1i, and went 

across different locations when entering into signing coverage scope of ground station GS1i 

after getting off from station LS1i, triggering normal location update events and generating 

corresponding signing data. In this way, a basic path which contained information of entering 

and exiting stations as well as entering and exiting time of mobile phone users was identified. 
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Figure 3 Schematic diagram of the distribution of subway base stations 

 

After entering into LS11 station of subway line 1, passengers took subway line 1 to target 

station LS2i station of line 2 and transferred at transfer station LT12, so mobile phone users 
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went across different locations, triggering normal location update events and generating 

corresponding signing data. When passengers arrived at the target station LS2i and went from 

exit to signing coverage scope of ground base station GS2i, they went across different locations 

once again, triggering normal location update events and generating corresponding signing 

data. According to updated signing data of above three normal positions, a transfer path 

containing the information of entering, transfer and exiting stations as well as the 

corresponding time was identified. 

In addition to normal location update events, making and receiving calls, sending and 

receiving text messages as well as other communication events during trips also generated 

corresponding signing data, which were also used to identify positions of mobile phone users in 

subway trip and added more information to the path identified by normal positions update 

events. 

 

2.4 Identification process 

 

The processes of path identification are as follows: 

(1) Data preprocessing 

Signing data of mobile phone were stored in the database and missing data eliminated, to 

ensure the quality of data to meet the requirements of analysis. 

(2) Screening of subway trip data 

By reference with base station information in subway GSM system information database, 

mobile phone users who had no subway travel were ruled out and those who had subway travel 

were extracted and stored into new data table. After that, single user travel data were screened 

and one-day signing data of users were sorted in time order based on their MSID information. 

(3) Matching algorithm of subway travel stations 

The steps of the algorithm were as follows: first, user signing data were sorted in time order; 

second, the identification of the user travel chain (i.e., matching of subway travel stations: 

identification of entering stations, transfer stations and existing stations). 

The processes of matching algorithm of subway travel stations were as follows: 

Step 1 Signaling data sorted in time order 

Signing data of a single user in one day were sorted in time order according to timestamp 

information of mobile phone signing. 

Step 2 Identification of entering stations 

Iterative analysis was performed to sorted signing data. When LAC and CELLID of a 

signing matched with those of a station in database, with EventID=000 (normal location update 

event), and signing data of previous all timestamps did not match with station information of 

database, the two signing data would be considered to represent one entering subway event, 

and the signing corresponded to entering station of the subway travel and was recorded into 

entering station, and LAC of the line was recorded to be L0 (current location area code). 
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Iterative analysis was performed to the next signing datum and the next process was entered 

into. 

Step 3 Identification of intermediate stations of travel 

If a signing occurred and its LAC and CELLID matched with those of a station in database, 

with EventID≠000 (abnormal location update events), the signing was determined to be an 

effective signing event of subway travel. Subway station represented by base station to which 

the signing corresponded was recorded into site collection for subsequent correction of travel 

path and the identification of effectiveness of travel path. Iterative analysis was performed to 

the next signing datum and the process was returned back for analysis and identification; if 

above condition was not met, the next process was entered into for further analysis of the 

signing datum. 

Step 4 Identification of transfer stations  

If a signing occurred and its LAC and CELLID matched with those of a station in database, 

with LAC≠L0 and EventID≠000 (normal location update event), the signing would be 

determined as a transfer event of subway travel and correspond to transfer station of the 

subway travel, and the LAC value was assigned to L0 (current location area code). Iterative 

analysis was performed to the next signing datum and the next process was entered into, and to 

process 3 and process 4 were returned for further analysis and identification; if above condition 

was not met, the next process was entered into for further analysis of the signing datum. 

Step 5 Identification of exiting station 

If a signing occurred and its LAC and CELLID matched with those of a station in database, 

with EventID=000 (normal location update events), the signing would be determined as an 

exiting event and correspond to exiting station of the subway travel. Therefore, the travel path 

of a subway trip was determined; if exiting station could not be identified or travel path not be 

identified completely as the above condition was not met or there was a mistake, judgment to 

the travel path of the trip should be ended. 

Step 6 Identification of multiple subway trips 

Urban residents may take subway for many times in a day, so iterative analysis needed to be 

performed to signaling data. If the condition met requirements, Step 2-5 were repeated until the 

end of iterative analysis to all signing data of a day. 

Through the above six-step iterative analysis to the data, travel paths of all subway trips of a 

single user in one day were identified. Then travel paths and the subway network GIS 

information database were combined to visually show travel paths of subway passengers. 

 

3. CASE STUDY 

 

Based on research contents in combination with the characteristics of subway GSM system, as 

well as relevant information of all lines of Shanghai subway network and their base stations, a 

database was established and its contents were as shown in Table 1; subway network GIS 

database was built based on latitude and longitude information of all mobile phone subway 
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network lines and stations in combination with the Shanghai GIS system, to lay foundation for 

further matching of space information. 

 

Table 1 Example of information database of subway base station 

 

Name of 

subway lines 
Stations LAC CellID

CellID location 

information 

Transfer line 

information 

Line 1 
Shanghai Train 

Station 
06285 42499 In station 01-03-04 

Line 1 
Shanghai Train 

Station 
06214 59649 Entrance and exit 01-03-04 

 

In order to verify the effectiveness of the algorithm, the subway travel path of a mobile 

phone user in Shanghai on August 17, 2016 was identified, and the user's mobile phone signing 

data measured by mobile phone software are as shown in Table 2: 

 

Table 2 Partial user signaling data 

 

NO Times LAC CellID EventID 

1 20160817103234 6195 49714 000 

2 20160817103404 6285 46676 000 

3 20160817104348 6285 46850 014 

4 20160817104833 6284 43156 000 

5 20160817100853 6217 64193 000 

6 20160817111324 6185 61554 000 

 

Step1 Signing data sorted in time order 

Step2 Identification of entering station 

For the analysis of the first signing datum, the first signing datum could not be matched with 

those of the database, so the entering-into station event could not be determined and was 

continued to be iterated. 

For the analysis of the second signing datum, its LAC and CellID were matched with those 

of the database and corresponded to EventID=000, so it was determined as normal location 

update event, indicating that the user went across subway base station system via ground base 

station system, which was considered as a entering event. Subway base station information 

database was queried to find LAC=6285 and CellID=46676, so the subway station was 

determined to be Lujiazui Station (line 2). Therefore, Lujiazui Station was considered as 

entering station of the subway travel and P2 (L) value was assigned to current location area 

code L0, and iterative analysis was performed to the next signing datum. 

Step3 Identification of intermediate stations of travel 
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As for analysis of the third signing datum, its LAC and CellID were matched with those of 

the database with LAC=L0 (06285), and corresponded to EventID=014≠000 (abnormal 

location update event), the signing would be determined to be effective signing event of the 

subway travel and the station was Nanjing Road Station. Iterative analysis was performed to 

the next signing datum and Step3 was entered into for further analysis. 

Step 4 Identification of transfer stations 

As for analysis of the fourth signing datum, its LAC and CellID were matched with those of 

the database and corresponded to EventID=000 (normal location update event), with LAC ≠L0 

(06285), indicating that the user went across different locations, which was determined to be a 

transfer event. Subway base station information database was queried to find LAC=06284 and 

CellID=43156, so the subway station was determined to be Renmin Square Station (transfer 

among line 1-2-8). Therefore, 1-2-8 was considered as transfer station of the subway travel and 

LAC value was assigned to current location area code L0. Iterative analysis was performed to 

the next signing datum and Step3 was entered into for further analysis. 

Step 5 Identification of intermediate stations of the travel 

For the analysis of the fifth signing datum, LAC and CellID were not matched with those of 

the database, so the signing datum did not represent intermediate station. This signing was 

iterated to Step 4 for analysis. 

Step 6 Identification of transfer stations 

For the analysis of the fifth signing datum, LAC and CellID were not matched with those of 

the database, so the signing datum did not represent intermediate station. This signing was 

iterated to Step 5 for analysis. 

Step 7 Identification of existing stations 

As for analysis of the sixth signing datum, its LAC and CellID were matched with those of 

the database and corresponded to EventID=000 (normal location update event), indicating that 

the user went across subway base station system via ground base station system, which was 

determined to be a exiting event. Subway base station information database was queried to find 

LAC=06217 and CellID=64193, so the subway station was determined to be Hongkou 

Football Stadium Station (existing base station). 

Therefore, the travel path of the mobile phone user is: Lujiazui Station (entering station of 

line 2) → Renmin Square Station (line 2 to line 8) → Hongkou Football Stadium Station 

(exiting station of line), which was consistent with the actual travel path of the passenger. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

 

This paper presents a travel path identification method of subway passenger based on mobile 

phone signing data. Travel path analyzed and identified by mobile phone software based on 

specific characteristics of subway base station can totally achieve desired design goals. This is 

a new method to study the travel path of subway passenger, with lower cost, higher accuracy 

and better application prospect compared to traditional method. 
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